Abstract-Nuclear power plant inspection underwater crawling robot can replace foreign operation and maintenance personnel to complete the reactor core and pool fishing operation. In this paper, through the analysis and research on the configuration and control system of the robot, based on kinematics model of underwater crawling robot, analyzing its kinematics , thus establishing kinematics and quasi solution of the equations for the robot, through surface equation , geometric equation and kinematics equation of each link has been established manipulator and constraint plane combination, calculate the maximum ground crawl space boundary, Motion module using SolidWorks to simulate the boundary track verification, finally through the actual movement of the prototype Xu the mechanical arm and the working space. The results show that the robot can well finish the work grasping foreign matter on the ground.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of robot technology has greatly promoted the application of robots in various fields [1] [2] [3] [4] . Especially in some special dangerous environments, it has become an indispensable equipment. At present, there are many problems in nuclear power plant environment, such as high radiation intensity, strong water corrosiveness, and many maintenance operations are difficult to finish [5] . In order to protect the safety of maintenance operators, robot technology has been widely accepted in nuclear industry [6] .
II. MULTI-FUNCTION UNDERWATER CRAWLING ROBOT SYSTEM FOR NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
The robot adopts modular design, which is mainly composed of three parts, car body, manipulator and underwater camera, and the mechanical and electrical isolation between the parts is completely. Among them, six wheels equipped with camera and manipulator for underwater parts quickly arrived in working area, positioning observation and foreign unstructured working environment of radiation resistant underwater camera, mechanical hand for the completion of the salvage task of foreign bodies. By optimizing the relative position of each module, the robot is not only compact in structure but also can realize the omni-directional observation of the job site and the flexible grasping of the foreign objects. For specific environment and specific tasks, according to specific needs, we can selectively install components such as underwater camera, robot and other components, or adjust the installation position of the components. The typical combination form of robot is shown in Figure I .
FIGURE I. THE TYPICAL COMBINATION FORM OF ROBOT
The robot control system has many advantages, such as versatile, reliable, practical and easy to operate. And focusing on the specific operation rules of nuclear power industry, the whole system has been optimized many times. The overall architecture is shown in Figure II . The control system adopts multi-sensor information fusion technology, which can comprehensively process underwater camera, small arm camera, robot driving state, robot posture and other information, and achieve accurate location of target foreign objects and accurate grasp of robot. The whole control system is divided into industrial control machine, hand control box, visual system and motion control system. The schematic diagram of its control system is shown in Figure II . Figure III . shows the base coordinate system {S} and the tool coordinate system {T} for the initial configuration of a four degree of freedom manipulator. 
III. KINEMATICS ANALYSIS OF ROBOT

A. Kinematics Positive Solution
The kinematics positive solution is obtained by the form Eq. (2). 
B. Inverse Kinematics of Manipulator
When the kinematics is positive, the point on the axis of the
has been selected, and the unit vector on the axis is obtained
In this paper, a kinematic rotation of pure rolling  is used, and the position of any point on its axis q is constant, and the formula of the kinematic index product is simplified, that is e    . 
In the MMP platform, the computer language programming is carried out, and the Wu characteristic column of the polynomial equation group is obtained. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF WORKING SPACE AND GROUND GRABBING SPACE OF ROBOT
The underwater crawling robot of the nuclear power plant needs to predict the workspace and grasp the space, so as to accomplish the task with the help of remote operation. In this paper, the Monte Carlo method is used to calculate the workspace of the manipulator, and a visual working space "cloud picture" is obtained to understand the motion performance of the manipulator. Because of the manipulator to achieve the ultimate purpose of grasping objects on the ground, and the "cloud" can not accurately reflect the ground capture range, therefore, this paper analyzes the ground crawl space of the manipulator, the kinematics equation and the geometric equation of the surface side of each link has been established, the process of manipulator manipulator and constraint plane phase simultaneous, calculate the maximum ground crawl space boundary, Motion module using SolidWorks to simulate the boundary locus; using "robot simulation system" to record the interference check, the boundary feature points of different position, in order to obtain the minimum crawl space boundary, we can accurately grasp the ground space. The robot's working space "cloud map" and the ground grabbing space can not only reflect the space activity performance of the manipulator, but also accurately judge the scope of the ground grabbing, which lays the foundation for grasping planning.
A. Ground Grabbing Space for Manipulator
Because the manipulator ultimately wants to achieve the purpose of grasping the ground object. Before grasping, we should first determine whether the location is within the scope of the manipulator's surface grabbing, and the "cloud map" can not accurately reflect the scope of the ground grabbing. Therefore, by connecting the forward kinematics equation, the large arm and the small arm surface equation with the surface geometry equation and the ground constraint relation equation, the piecewise points are obtained, and the rotation angles of each joint and the maximum grasping boundary of the manipulator are obtained.
It is observed that the interference of the large arm and the body of the car and the interference of the end of the arm and the surface of the small arm occur in two cases when the four degree of freedom manipulator is grasping the ground foreign objects. First, the model of the large arm and the small arm is simplified. It is considered that the large arm and the small arm are cylindrical, and the circumferential surface equation of the big arm and the small arm is as follows: 
The equation of the circumferential surface of the small arm and the equation of the edge equation in the world coordinate system are: 2  1  1  0  2  3  2  3  2  2  3  2   2  2  2  2  3  2  2  3  1  2  3  1   2  3  0  2  3  2  1  2  3  2 2 3 1 
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It is shown that the arm end edge with the platform of three edges, two end faces and the front camera platform two vertices of contact collision, establish each constraint equation, and the combination of forward kinematics equation and surface geometric equation, we can get the changing three angle and maximum ground crawl boundary, as shown in Figure IV~V .
FIGURE IV. ANGLE CHANGE VALUE OF EACH JOINT FIGURE V. GROUND CONTACT TRAJECTORY
Using the trajectory generation and collision detection [7] [8] in the Motion simulation module of Solidworks, we can get the spatial boundary curve of the manipulator's ground grabbing, as shown in Figure VI . From the diagram, the results are basically consistent with the results of theoretical analysis.
FIGURE VI. GROUND SIMULATION TRAJECTORY BASED ON SOLIDWORKS FIGURE VII. GROUND GRABBING SPACE FOR MANIPULATOR
According to the maximum boundary of the ground grabbing space has been obtained, for grabbing space, we should also care about whether or not we can grab near the car body, that is, the minimum boundary. In this paper, by using the simulation platform developed in the laboratory, the manipulator and the ground first establish constraints in different position, different positions of the manipulator with a small displacement of the second to interfere with the body just position, when the collision detection is just a collision, denoted as the termination point. The X, Y, Z coordinates of the point and the ground are recorded through the established database.
By repeating a large number of records, the minimum boundary of the grasping by the manipulator is obtained. The ground grabbing space of the manipulator is obtained by combining the maximum grabbing boundary and the minimum grasping boundary, as shown in Figure VIII This paper is based on the study of the nuclear power plant multifunctional underwater robot kinematics m odel, and the forward and inverse solution equation, motion attitude control scheme so as to form the robot of the foreign body and salvage, and the kinematics equation of the manipulator and the geometric equation of surface equation, connecting rod of the manipulator and the constraint plane the combination of calculated maximum ground crawl space boundary, Motion module using SolidWorks to simulate the boundary locus, the simulation results show that the manipulator working attitude can be achieved on the bottom of the pool is convenient to grab. The parameters established by simulation are verified on the solid prototype. The working process is shown in the figure. The results show that the algorithm is accurate and the prototype is reliable.
